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STUDY AREA
Study area: Victoria Lake and 3 countries: Tanzania, Kenya
and Uganda. Lake Victoria is the 2nd largest fresh water body on
the Earth. It has unique environment and gives origin to Nile.
Focus: natural landscapes. Sustainable development: prereq-
uisite for successful environmental monitoring in the Victoria
Lake. Economic development model: 1) resource-saving tech-
nologies; 2) planting and protecting forests areas; 3) environ-
mental policy and conservation.
a) b)
a): Lake Victoria and surrounding countries. Graphic: Eric
Daigh/Circle. b): Relief 3D image. Source: Wikipedia.
RESEARCH PROBLEM
Victoria Lake: unique environment, important role in the
economy of countries supporting 25 M people through fish
catchment reaching up to 90-270$ per capita per annum. Kenya,
Tanzania and Uganda control 6%, 49% and 45% of the lake sur-
face.
Lake catchment provides livelihood of 1/3 of the popula-
tion of 3 countries with agricultural economy supported by fish-
ing and agriculture (tea and coffee plantations). Quality of the
environment is a fundamental factor in maintaining and increas-
ing living standards of the population.
Main problem is sustainable development, well-balanced
between using natural resources and human economic progress.
Essential factors in this problem are population and natural re-
sources management.
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
Research focuses on the investigation of the environmen-
tal, biological, social and economic characteristics of the re-
gion. Aim: regional monitoring and sustainable management.
Research objective: create a geodatabase (.mbd) and mapping
in ArcGIS 9.3 for sustainable development and environmental
monitoring. GIS project for spatial analysis: integration of raster
& vector data, metadata, descriptions of layers (land cover map
legend). Data organizing & management: ArcGIS 9.3. Opera-
tions & technique: ArcGIS Spatial Analyst. Project architecture:
ArcCatalog. Spatial referencing & re-projection: ArcToolbox.
DATA AND MATERIALS
• ArcGIS format .shp files of administrative boundaries
fof Uganda, Tanzania, Kenya. Each .shp file has .shx
and .prj: info on prj and metadata. UNEP grids.
• Precipitation climatic data in text format, digital meteo-
rological data: precipitation values.
• DEMs: elevations (USGS). 2 tiles of the USGS DEM map
format (file set of ASCII-encoded text with coordinates
and elevations). Reference: WGS84, prj: Lambert Az-
imuthal Equal Area. Metadata of geo-referencing info:
.prj files. 2 data of GTopo30 E020N40.DEM cover Kenya
and Uganda; E020S10.DEM: SE Tanzania. DEM files:
horizontal grid spacing of 30 arc sec (1 km).
• Land cover data (raster), .bsq format: IGBP.bsq, a part of
global land cover database. Pixel values: class numbers
for land cover classification scheme legend.c
• Population data: UNEP. Raster data for Africa for 1990
and 2000. Each dataset had 2 different files: population
density (popd00 and popd90) and population total. Ad-
ditional miscellaneous datasets: Landsat ETM+ images,
MrSid format (S-36-00_2000.sid).
• Left: Landuse clipped layer. Center: Clipped DEM
raster; Right: Highlighted water areas: joined 2 DEM
tiles. =⇒
MAPPING AND CALCULATIONS
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Statistics: Population for the country and provincial level
calculated by Zonal Statistics, ArcGIS Spatial Analyst. The area
statistics was calculated by Dissolve Manager, ArcToolbox. Pop-
ulation data for provinces: the area of each country and pop-
ulation raster clipped were used. Area: Add Field / Calculate
Geometry / Square Km. Info about the size of each province
and country: from the attribute table of each country layer. Rain
Distribution: Precipitation level is higher in areas with middle
precipitation (450-500mm): layers’ overlay made by ArcMap and
transparency. Correlation between rain distribution and topog-
raphy was examined by overlay: DEM relief raster layer + Pre-
cipitation GRID ESRI layer. Notable is high precipitation in the
valleys and above the lake. Low levels: highlands. Middle val-
ues: plateaus. Croplands: uplands. Slicing DEM into 5 classes
=> Statistics on distribution of elevation types in pixels: 56440
total, 11231 of class 1: 0-999 m (19.8%); 13478 of class 2: 1000-1999
m (23,8%); 26899 of class 3: 1999-3000 m (47,6%), 4811 of class 4:
3000,1 -4000 m (8.5%) and 21 of class 5: > 4000,1 m (0.03%).
Computing how much cropland is needed by 2030. Areas of
cropland were estimated using statistics of the raster layer Land
cover. Amount of crop per capita was computed by dividing to-
tal cropland in each country and total population. Estimation of
cropland needed in 2030: multiplying crop per capita needed for
the total population by 2030. What % of the total forest area has
to be converted to cropland to expand cropland by 2030? Total
forest area per country was calculated using raster statistics.
Amount of cropland needed in 2030 was estimated by distraction cropland in 2030
from current cropland. Amount of forest areas was distracted. Negative values were re-
ceived: there is more need for croplands than available forest areas. The % from the actual
areas was calculated.
How much forest can be converted to cropland from protected areas ? Clipped vec-
tor layer of the protected areas was converted to raster using Spatial Analyst / Vector to
Raster. New raster was re-classified to one class. Land cover raster layer was multiplied
to the Protected areas layer. After calculation, raster of Land Cover for the territory of
protected area zones was received. Areas for each country were calculated. Outside and
inside located areas were estimated by subtraction those areas from the total for each coun-
try: Tanzania, Kenya and Uganda.
DATA PREPROCESSING
Data preparation. Initial vector data: UNEP .shp. Spatial
reference properties: Africa Albers Equal Area Conic projection,
standard parallels 20 and -23, central meridian 25 and Datum
WGS-84, Projection GEOGRAPHIC, Spheroid CLARKE1866.
Data conversion from ASCII text data format to raster us-
ing ArcToolbox / Conversion Tools / ASCII to Raster (Climate
precipitation data).
DEM raster processing. CON function was used to high-
light pixels with high values and subtract 65536 from them, to
receive negative values and to indicate water areas. 2 DEM tiles
were merged in 1. DEM area was clipped by ROI raster mask
with one class: Spatial Analysis / Raster Calculator.
Land cover data processing. Creation of .hdr header
file and getting technical data: No of bands, rows, columns,
resolution. Conversion file from .bsq to GRID raster ESRI format
(band sequential raster file). The file was projected and clipped
using ROI raster. Linking land cover classes legend to GRID
raster file by Join and common columns (classes 2nd to 17th). .twf
data conversion to .tiff raster format. Clipping by ROI mask.
DATA PROCESSING
RESULTS
Areas of cropland needed in 2030: Kenya – 248,778 km2 ; Tanzania – 991,469
km2 ; Uganda - 153,992 km2 .
Percentage converted to cropland in 2030 (from the total forest area): Kenya –
370%; Tanzania – 148%; Uganda - 618%. Amount of forests can be converted to cropland
from the protected zones: Inside protected areas: Kenya – 9km2 ; Tanzania –1025 km2 ;
Uganda - 15km2 ; Outside protected areas: Kenya – 795km2 ; Tanzania – 6484km2 ;
Uganda - 242km2 .
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